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PURPOSE OF THIS HANDBOOK

This handbook contains practical information about graduate studies in the School of Computational Science & Engineering at McMaster University. This information is a brief summary of information that should be helpful for new and returning graduate students.

Disclaimer: Note that the Graduate Calendar is the primary authority on the graduate policy. In the event that the advice in this Handbook differs from the Graduate Calendar, the Graduate Calendar prevails.

CONTACTS

Dr. Bartosz Protas, Director
HH-326
Email: bprotas@mcmaster.ca
Ext. 24116

Diana Holmes, Graduate Administrative Assistant
HH-218
graduate@math.mcmaster.ca
Ext. 24582

CSE AT A GLANCE

The McMaster School of Computational Science and Engineering is an equal partnership between the Faculties of Science and Engineering, with outreach to the School of Business and the Faculty of Health Science. The School offers students the opportunity to undertake interdisciplinary research and education programs that leverage McMaster’s internationally renowned expertise in computation and its applications in science, engineering and business.

A significant fraction of funding for research at McMaster University comes from industrial support. To the potential graduates, research in any of the Computational Science & Engineering research fields will provide not only in-depth training in topics that require advanced computational skills, but will also expose students to cutting edge, industrially relevant multidisciplinary training. This combination will provide access to the industrial and academic job markets of the future.
1 GRADUATE STUDIES AT MCMASTER UNIVERSITY

As a graduate student, there are important university policies and documents you should familiarize yourself with. These can be found at:

https://www.science.mcmaster.ca/graduate-studies/grad-helpful-links.html

Just as the University has responsibilities to graduate students, they have responsibilities to the University. The student's responsibilities include, but are not limited to; registering annually until graduation, withdrawal, or withdrawal in good standing due to time limit; paying fees as required; complying with the regulations of the School of Graduate Studies as set out in the School of Graduate Studies Calendar.

Where applicable, students are responsible for complying with such conditions as may be laid out in an accepted letter of offer. Students are also responsible for complying with the regulations of the Ontario Council of Graduate Studies, and McMaster University with respect to full-time and part-time status and in particular, for informing the School of Graduate Studies of any change in employment status.

Students are further responsible for informing the School of Graduate Studies, which acts as the official keeper of student records, of any change in personal information such as address name, telephone number, etc. Students are also responsible for reporting through the department any change in student status, course registration, or withdrawal. With regard to research and study, students are responsible for maintaining contact and meeting regularly with the faculty advisor, thesis/project supervisor or supervisory committee, for observing departmental guidelines, and for meeting the deadlines of the department and the School of Graduate Studies.

If there is a problem with supervision, it is the student's responsibility to contact the Director of the School, after reviewing the following information:

http://academiccalendars.romcmaster.ca/content.php?catoid=25&navoid=4667#2.7_Supervision

Students who undertake to write Master's or doctoral theses assume responsibility both for creating drafts of the thesis and for responding to direction from the Supervisory Committee. The student shall have the responsibility to write and ultimately to defend the thesis, and the Supervisory Committee has the responsibility to offer guidance in the course of the endeavour, and to recommend or not recommend the completed thesis for defence.

In order to receive a degree, the student must fulfill all departmental or program requirements and all University regulations, including those of the School of Graduate Studies. Students who have outstanding financial accounts at the end of the academic year will not receive their academic results, diplomas, or transcripts.

Since registration permits access to libraries and certain other academic facilities it also implies a commitment on the part of each graduate student to use such facilities in accordance with applicable rules.

Full-time students are obliged to be on campus, except for vacation periods or authorized off-
campus status, for all three terms of the university Year. Any absence of one week or longer from campus, which is not part of the student’s vacation entitlement requires the supervisor’s approval. Students who absence themselves from campus for more than two weeks require approval from the Director. An absence of more than 4 weeks requires additional permission from the appropriate Associate Dean of Graduate Studies. Students may arrange, through the Department and the Associate Dean of Graduate Studies, to be “full-time off-campus” for periods of up to a year. In cases of unauthorized absence the student will be deemed to have withdrawn voluntarily from graduate study and will have to petition for readmission. No guarantee of readmission or of renewal of financial arrangements can be made.

1.1 Leaves of Absence
Leaves of absence are normally granted on a term-by-term basis and, whenever possible, should commence at the beginning of a term (i.e., January 1, May 1, or September 1). During the period of a Leave the student cannot expect to be given supervision or be entitled to use the University’s facilities. During a Leave of Absence no tuition will be charged nor will the student be eligible for any scholarship support. The length of time for completing the degree and for eligibility for scholarship support will be extended by the duration of the Leave on the resumption of studies. Leaves of Absence affecting Teaching Assistantship duties are covered by the Collective Agreement with Local 3906 (Unit 1) of the Canadian Union of Public employees.

Students should be aware that in the event of Leaves of Absence continuation of the same research project and/or supervisor cannot be guaranteed.

1.2 Reasons for Leaves of Absence
A Leave of Absence for up to one year is permitted for reasons of illness or for reasons related to family responsibilities such as pregnancy and child rearing.

Students who have successfully completed at least one full year in a graduate program may apply for a Leave of Absence for up to one year for other personal circumstances provided that the student's supervisor and the department support the request.
2 GRADUATE STUDIES IN COMPUTATIONAL SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

2.1 Course Listing

The complete list of graduate courses in the School of Computational Science and Engineering can be found at

https://computational.mcmaster.ca/graduate-studies/courses.html

Courses offered in a given term are listed on Mosaic.

Graduate students should make their course selection after consulting with their research supervisor.

2.2 Required Course for All Graduate Students

All graduate students must complete and pass SGS 101 – Academic Research Integrity and Ethics within the first 12 months after their admission. The purpose of this course is to ensure that the standards and expectations of academic integrity and research ethics are communicated and understood by students.

All graduate students are also required to complete and pass SGS 201 – Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA), which can be completed online (www.mcmaster.ca/accessibility).

Students may not graduate or register in subsequent academic year without having successfully completed these courses.

2.3 Computational Science and Engineering Student Symposium Day

The School of Computational Science and Engineering sponsors a student symposium day during which students currently registered in the Masters and Ph.D. programs give presentations about their work. Attendance of all registered Masters and Ph.D. students in the Computational Science and Engineering program is required. Students are also required to present one seminar on the research they have carried out while enrolled in the program.

2.4 Master’s Program

The Master’s programs emphasize industry relevant academic research and development. The degree may be earned either with a thesis option (M.A.Sc. when the supervisor is from the Faculty of Engineering and M.Sc. when the supervisor is from the Faculty of Science) or by a course-project option (M.Eng. when the supervisor is from the Faculty of Engineering and M.Sc. when the supervisor is from the Faculty of Science), or by a coursework only option, to be decided jointly by the candidate, the supervisor and approved by the Director of the School.

The maximum time for completion of the degree is three (3) years from initial registration, 5 years for part-time students.
2.4.1 M.A.Sc. & M.Sc. Thesis
A candidate for a Master's degree with thesis is required to successfully complete a minimum of four half courses with an average of at least B- and successfully defend a thesis. Two of the four half courses have to be chosen from the three core courses offered by the School. The remaining two half courses are normally chosen from the list of the courses approved by the School. One of the courses may be at the 600-level where appropriate. Additional courses beyond the minimum four may be required by the Director, in consultation with the supervisor. The thesis topic is to be chosen in consultation with the supervisor. The School arranges a series of seminars; candidates are required to attend and participate, and may be required to present their research results as part of this series. Normally, the thesis-based program is completed within 20 months of full time study. It is expected that many students will choose this route towards a Ph.D. degree.

2.4.2 Master's Thesis
The administration of the Master's thesis defence is the responsibility of the School. The School recommends that the thesis follow the format described by Graduate Studies in their booklet “Guide for the Preparation of Theses”. The student is responsible for ensuring that the format satisfies the University requirements. The sequence of events is as follows:

- The student’s supervisor provides permission to prepare a thesis. The student is responsible for submitting a thesis, which is reasonably free of grammatical, typographical and technical errors. If the thesis is found to contain an excessive number of errors, it will be returned to the student and the oral examination postponed until a satisfactory thesis has been submitted.
- The student's supervisor(s) and two other faculty members, one from Engineering and one from Science, sit as an examining committee for the candidate. One of the three committee members will act as Chair for the examination committee.
- The committee will be approved by the Director. The Administrator will prepare the appropriate forms and provide them to the Chair of the examination committee.

2.4.3 M.Eng. & M.Sc. with Coursework and Project
A candidate for a Master's degree with project is required to successfully complete a minimum of six half courses with an average of at least B- plus a research project. The project is to be decided jointly by the candidate and the supervisor, and approved by the Director. Of the six half courses, three must be the core courses (CSE 700, CSE 701, CSE 702), whereas the remaining three course may be chosen from those listed by the School, in consultation with the project supervisor. Up to two of the half courses may be at the 600-level. The School arranges a series of seminars; candidates are required to attend and participate, and may be required to present their research results as part of this series. Normally, this option will require 16 months residence. This option is not a preferred qualification for entrance to a Ph.D. program.

Students in the coursework-and-project M.Eng. and M.Sc, program will need to prepare a report on the research topic formulated by the Supervisor. It is expected that most of the reports will be at least 40 pages long (in the McMaster standard thesis format) and will provide an overview of the theoretical background for the problem (including a survey of the state-of-the-art literature) and describe the computational solution of the problem supported with suitable results. The report will be reviewed by the student’s Supervisor and one more CES faculty member from a department different than the Supervisor. After completion of the review, a copy of the project together with the reviews will be forwarded to the Administrator for Departmental files.
Transfer from M.A.Sc. or M.Sc. to Ph.D. without completion of Master’s Thesis

Students enrolled in the M.A.Sc. and M.Sc. program may be transferred to the Ph.D. program prior to the completion of the Master’s degree. Transfer to the Ph.D. without completion of the Masters is intended to expedite the student’s progress towards the Ph.D. by not requiring the preparation of the formal Master’s thesis and allowing the research carried out during enrollment in the Master’s program to be used in the Ph.D. thesis. The expectation for transfer to Ph.D. is that the research progress at the Masters level should be exemplary. The candidate will be expected to have completed a minimum of two (2) half courses with a grade average of B+ or better. The possibility of transfer to Ph.D. should be discussed by the student and the research supervisor early in the Master’s program and then the following procedure should be followed:

- After a minimum of 2 complete terms in the Master’s program at McMaster students may request in writing to the Director to be transferred to the Ph.D. program.
- The Director will then appoint an Examining Committee comprising of two (2) faculty members, in addition to the student’s research supervisor(s).
- The student will provide four (4) copies of a formal written transfer report, which summarizes the student’s research work to date, to the School office no later than ten (10) days before the scheduled examination date.

The transfer report is not a thesis and need not follow the Master’s thesis preparation requirements since the report will not be kept for archival purposes. The maximum length is 25 single-spaced pages. The transfer report must address the following:

- Definition of the research problem.
- Brief critical review of the relevant literature.
- Summary of the completed work including. The summary must clearly show the Examining Committee some contribution to research.
- Scope of the completed work as a basis for future Ph.D. studies. The emphasis is on research progress and completed work and not on the research plan for the Ph.D.
- The examination will consist of an oral presentation, 20-30 minutes in duration, summarizing the research progress to date. The candidate will then have a session of questioning by the Examining Committee members only.
- The Examining Committee will evaluate the student’s course standings, transfer report, oral presentation of the research progress and the answers provided during the examination.

The outcome of the examination is that the School recommends to the Committee on Graduate Admissions and Study one of the following:

1. admission to Ph.D. studies following completion of the requirements of the Master’s degree
2. admission to Ph.D. studies without completion of a Master’s program
3. admission to Ph.D. studies but with concurrent completion of all requirements for an Master’s degree within one calendar year from the date of reclassification
4. refusal of admission to Ph.D. studies
2.6 Ph.D. Program
The general regulations for the Degree Doctor of Philosophy appear earlier in the Calendar. Students with a Master's degree equivalent to the Master's degree with thesis option at the School of Computational Science and Engineering are required to take two 700 level half courses. Students who previously earned a Master's degree at a relevant program are required to take a total of four courses, of which at least three must be at the 700 level. Students entering into the Ph.D. program directly from a bachelor's degree, or transferring into the Ph.D. program without completing the Master's degree are required to take a total of six courses, of which at least four must be at the 700 level.

During their course of study, doctoral candidates will have to pass a Comprehensive Examination of the School. The purpose of this examination is to ensure that the candidate possesses sufficient knowledge and maturity in computational Science and Engineering. The Comprehensive Examination will be given in two parts.

The maximum time for completion of the degree is seven (7) years from initial registration, 8 years for part-time students.

2.6.1 Supervisory Committee
In accordance with the regulations of the School of Graduate Studies (Sections 1.2.4, 2.6 and 4.5 of the Graduate Calendar), all Ph.D. students will have a Supervisory Committee which should meet at least once every year and provide the student with feedback regarding his/her coursework and research. A report from the meeting must be submitted to the Administrator before August 31. In keeping with the interdisciplinary character of the CES program, it is expected that at least one member of the Supervisory Committee will be from a different Faculty than the student's Supervisor. If this is not feasible, then this member should be chosen from a different department within the same Faculty. The Director can provide advice on the composition of the Supervisory Committee.

2.6.2 Composition of the Examination Committee
The examination committee consists of the student's supervisory committee plus one additional member whose area is relevant to the examination topic. Suggestions for the additional member will be provided by the supervisory committee and approved by the Director. During its initial meeting the examination committee will also determine its Chair.

2.6.3 Comprehensive Examinations for Ph.D. Students
In agreement with Section 4.3 of the Graduate Calendar, during their course of study doctoral candidates will have to pass a Comprehensive Examination. The purpose of this examination is to ensure that the candidate possesses sufficient knowledge and maturity in computational Science and Engineering. This examination normally takes place between 12 and 20 months, but no later than 24 months, after the start of the program, and is scheduled by the supervisory committee at a mutually convenient time.

The Comprehensive Examination will be in two parts.

Part I will be an oral examination which is designed to test the student's breadth of knowledge, her/his understanding of computational sciences and computational engineering, and to test the
student’s ability in critical thinking, and her/his ability to synthesize and integrate ideas from within and peripheral to the candidate’s research area.

The examination committee will meet to determine the topic related to, but peripheral to the candidate’s intended research topic. The choice of topic may be made in consultation with the Director.

Once the candidate receives the topic, he/she will have four weeks to review the state of art on the specified areas, write a maximum 20 page report surveying these areas and identify between 1 and 3 interesting open problems without the aid of any other individual. An official letter is sent to the candidate outlining the proposal topic, examination procedures and guidelines. The oral examination will take place two weeks after submission of the report. The examination will include an oral presentation, not more than 20 minutes in length. This is followed by a question period from the examination committee. The total examination will normally be 2 hours in length, but no more than 3 hours. At the end of Part I an interim form should be returned to the School. This form can be obtained from the Administrator.

Part II will take the form of a written research proposal and an oral examination designed to examine the student’s understanding of, and approach to, her/his proposed dissertation research topic. Formulation of the dissertation topic shall be done in consultation with the Supervisor. Both parts of the examination may be repeated once.

The examination committee consists of the student’s supervisory committee plus one additional member whose area is relevant to the examination topic. Suggestions for the additional member will be provided by the supervisory committee and approved by the Director. During its initial meeting the examination committee will also determine its Chair.

After completion of both part of the exam, the Comprehensive Examination Results form is to be completed by the Chair and submitted together with the student’s report to the Director for approval in accordance with regulations of the School of Graduate Studies. The completed form and report are then submitted to the Administrator who will forward both to Graduate Studies and update the candidate’s departmental file.

2.6.4 Ph.D. Thesis

It is essential that a student submitting a PhD thesis follow the procedures described in the Graduate Calendar. In particular, note that authorization of the Supervisory Committee must be obtained before preparing the final version of the thesis, and that the format of the typed thesis should be exactly as specified in the “Guide for the Preparation of Theses” (linked below). The Supervisory Committee must also approve the final version of the thesis for submission.

Once approved by the Supervisory committee, the thesis is submitted to the School of Graduate Studies, which will then arrange the Oral Thesis Defence and appoint an external examiner, based on recommendations submitted by the Supervisory Committee. It is important that students submit their theses by the appropriate deadline given in the Graduate Calendar in order to be able to graduate at a particular convocation.
Note also that the Oral Defence normally cannot be held between July 1 and the first Monday in September.

Information about preparing the written thesis:


Information about the PhD oral defence process:

https://gs.mcmaster.ca/sites/default/files/resources/the_student_guide_to_the_phd_defence_process_0.pdf

2.7 Travel and Conference Funding

CSE does not provide funding for conference and other travel. Students should discuss other sources of travel funding directly with their supervisors.

2.8 Skills Training and Other Resources

The School of Graduate Studies and the MacPherson Institute offer a wide range of skills training modules and workshops. Topics including Academic writing, academic job search, teaching and many others.

Please try to take advantage of this opportunity to build up your skill set and set yourself up to succeed in your future careers.

https://gs.mcmaster.ca/graduate-student-life/skills-training

https://mi.mcmaster.ca/teaching-learning-certificates-of-completion/

The MacPherson Institute also offers opportunities for community engagement:

http://mcyu.ca/mcyu-in-the-city-facilitators/
3 APPENDICES

- CSE Form: Comprehensive Examination – Part 1

- SGS Form: Comprehensive Results to be Recorded on Graduate Student Transcript

- SGS Form: PhD Supervisory Committee Meeting Report
August 8, 2011

COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION – Part I

STUDENT: 
STUDENT #: 
SUPERVISOR: 

TOPIC: 

ACCEPTABLE GRADES – P+, P, F

Please indicate grade 

If result is not a pass, what action is required by the student: 

Chair of Exam: ____________________ Signature ____________________ Date ____________________ 

Comprehensive Examination Committee: 

_____________________________   ______________________________ 

_____________________________   ______________________________ 

_____________________________   ______________________________
## Comprehensive Results to be Recorded on Graduate Student Transcript

**Comprehensive** – Normally 12 to 20 months from start of Ph.D. (Maximum 24 months)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FAMILY NAME</th>
<th>GIVEN NAMES</th>
<th>DEPARTMENT</th>
<th>STUDENT NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**All Departments (except below)** - Acceptable Grades: P+, P, F

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Political Science, Religious Studies & Sociology**

- Acceptable Grades: P+, P, F

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMP/Major 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMP/Major 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMP/Minor (used by Poli Sci only)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**History** - Acceptable Grades: P+, P, F

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description (Give Former Course # and Calendar Description)</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Minor 1 (former course # _____)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Minor 2 (former course # _____)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Major**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Departmental Approval**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Signature of Department Chair or Designate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SGS Revised 02/2007
PhD SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING REPORT
to the School of Graduate Studies

Student ID#  
First Name  
Family Name

Program

Date student began PhD studies at McMaster:

Date of last Supervisory Meeting:

Date of This Meeting:

All PhD students who have entered or transferred into the PhD effective January 1st or May 1st must have a PhD Supervisory Committee meeting completed no later than November 30th of that same calendar year; those entering September 1st must have at least one meeting by November 30th of the next calendar year.

COMPREHENSIVE REQUIREMENT

The School of Graduate Studies Calendar states that the Comprehensive Examination for full-time students will normally have taken place between 12 and 20 months from commencement of PhD studies with an upper limit of 24 months.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Of Completion</th>
<th>Expected date of completion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

RESEARCH ETHICS APPROVALS (http://www.mcmaster.ca/ors/ethics/faculty_intro.htm)

Does research involve human participants, their records or tissues?  
YES ☐  NO ☑

If yes, has approval been obtained from the research ethics board?  
YES ☐  NO ☑

Does research involve animals or their tissues?  
YES ☐  NO ☑

If yes, has approval been obtained from the research ethics board?  
YES ☐  NO ☑

FIELD TRIPS

Does research involve international travel, which poses an identifiable additional risk under the university’s risk management policy?  
YES ☐  NO ☑

If yes, has student completed risk management forms and obtained approval?  
YES ☐  NO ☑

If a Request to be Full Time Off Campus form is needed are there plans for submitting it?  
YES ☐  NO ☑

Please note: the relevant forms and instructions can be accessed here:
Main Risk Management Document:  

The supplementary risk management guidelines are here:  

The Request to be Full Time Off Campus form is here:  

***NOTES:

1) All PhD students who have entered or transferred into the PhD effective January 1st or May 1st must have a PhD Supervisory Committee meeting completed no later than November 30th of that same calendar year; those entering September 1st must have at least one meeting by November 30th of the next calendar year.

2) The deadline for a Ph.D. supervisory committee meeting for a student who has been on leave is extended by the duration of the leave beyond the nominal deadline.

3) Part-time students, like full-time students, are required to have Ph.D. supervisory committee meetings at least once during the academic year.

4) Normal deadlines apply for students who have been granted full-time off-campus status during part or all of the academic year.
Details of progress made since the last report (or toward meeting degree requirements since beginning the program if this is the first report), i.e., courses completed, comprehensive examination preparation/writing/oral defense, thesis proposal, research, chapters written/revised, conference presentations, publications:

Student signature: _______________________________ Date: ______________________________

Supervisory Committee Members: Initial below to affirm that you have read the student’s report on this page.

Supervisor: _______ Committee Member: _______ Committee Member: _______ Committee Member: _______
Supervisor’s report (This section must not be filled out by the student and must not be left blank.)

Part A: Progress
Progress made in accomplishing goals set out in last report (or toward meeting degree requirements since beginning the program if this is the first report):
(i.e., courses completed, comprehensive examination preparation/writing/oral defense, thesis proposal, research, chapters written/revised, conference presentations, publications).

Committee’s report: This section contains the assessment and recommendations of the supervisory committee

Part B Goals
Specific goals for the next interval of ___ months (attach an additional page if necessary):

Anticipated date for the completion of degree requirements: Date:

Part C Areas for improvement and additional direction:
Committee's Assessment
Evaluation of overall progress at this stage in the degree development during the interval since beginning Ph.D. studies (if this is the first Committee meeting) or since the last Ph.D. Supervisory Committee meeting:

RATING
[E] Excellent
The student has exceeded expectations in terms of academic and/or research progress. This rating may reflect exceptional initiatives taken by the student to address unexpected challenges in their course of study.

[G] Good
The student is meeting and achieving all expectations in terms of academic and/or research progress. There are no areas of concern with respect to meeting goals and milestones for research and academic progress. This rating is to be used for students who show promise for completing the degree in a timely manner.

[S] Satisfactory
The student is meeting and achieving most expectations in terms of academic and/or research progress. There is some concern around the pace and/or the meeting of goals and milestones for research and academic progress. The committee has some concerns with the student’s skills growth and subject area expertise. This rating is to be used when the committee identifies areas for improvement and where some expectations at this stage of degree development are not being met. Details about concerns should be provided in Part C.

[M] Marginal*
The student is meeting and achieving some expectations in terms of academic and/or research progress. There is significant concern around the pace and/or the meeting of goals and milestones for research and academic progress. The committee has significant concerns with the student’s skill growth and subject area expertise. This rating is to be used when the committee identifies several areas for improvement and where significant expectations at this stage of degree development are not being met. Areas for improvement should be provided in Part C.

[U] Unsatisfactory*
There is an unreasonably low rate of academic and/or research progress. The committee has serious concerns about the pace and/or the meeting of goals and milestones for research and academic progress, and whether these goals can be achieved in a reasonable period of time. Areas of serious concern should be provided in Part C. In cases where this category is used, the program should determine whether the student should be required to withdraw or be allowed to continue in the program until their next committee meeting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Print Name</th>
<th>Email address (McMaster if available)</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Where progress is deemed marginal or unsatisfactory, attach a detailed explanation of what must be accomplished over the next 6 months in order to remedy the situation.

This completed report has been seen by me.

Student’s Signature: ___________________________ Date: __________

Department Chair’s Signature: ___________________________ Date: __________

The student may append additional comments. A student who thinks that s/he is receiving unsatisfactory supervision is urged to follow the recommended grievance procedure for the Department or Program and/or to contact the Department Graduate Advisor, Department/Program Chair, or the Associate Dean of Graduate Studies.